
From: COPIK Karl 30544
To: SMART Julie 50403
Cc: HONEYBALL Daniel 17442; RANDALL Peter 17113
Subject: RE: Henneseys
Date: 28 February 2022 15:36:57

Good afternoon, All noted  if there is CCTV
covering the front entrance this would have been caught on it. The broom was being swept from
road height and then to head level in a swinging motion due to the females intoxicated state and
anything on within the broom would have come straight into my face but I think she was missing
what ever was on the floor I didn’t look. I walked home thinking what a cowboy town and what a
terrible impression I had just witnessed and to anybody visiting my town.
 
Kind regards
 
Karl
 

From: SMART Julie 50403  
Sent: 28 February 2022 15:28
To: COPIK Karl 30544 
Cc: RANDALL Peter 17113 ; HONEYBALL
Daniel 17442 
Subject: Re: Henneseys
 
Hi Karl
 
Many thanks for your email.
 
As you may be aware Mr Ralph, who used to work at The Bullers, has applied for a licence
at Hennesseys. Myself and numerous residents have objected to the application and a
hearing is being held onThursday morning when the Licensing Authority will have to decide
to grant or refuse it. 
 
Last week Mr Ralph was permitted to open for 3 days as he put in a temporary event
notice, and therefore the sale of alcohol was legal at the time you passed the premises. 
 

 
 

 
 

 
Thank you for your diligence in bringing this matter to my prompt attention. 
 
I'll update you on Thursday once the committee have made a decision. 
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Kind regards
Julie
 
 

From: COPIK Karl 30544 
Sent: Monday, February 28, 2022 2:29:55 PM
To: SMART Julie 50403 
Cc: RANDALL Peter 17113 ; HONEYBALL
Daniel 17442 
Subject: Henneseys
 
Sorry to trouble you Julie, 

, are there any currently rules regarding the above premises at the moement, I walked
past off duty 24/02/2022 at approximately 22:15 hrs and there were people inside, alcoholic
drinks appeared to be on the bar but I cannot confirm this as I did not enter, what I was
disgusted with to be quite frank is as walking past with my little dog, a female outside the
address brush in hand was sweeping something away from the front entrance area on the road,
she was clearly heavily intoxicated and due to her stood there with a brush I took it that she was
an employee.
She was staggering whilst holding the brush, sweeping it hopelessly practically missing the
ground and I heard her say “ IM TOO FUCKING PISSED TO BE CLEANING UP SICK”
 
The brushing motion if anything was on the brush would have just come straight towards my
face, ive written down the word disgusting which is my impression of what I saw.
 

 
 
Kind regards
 
Karl
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